
5. IV.23

Good news:It is functorial in diffeomorphisms!
I.e. FIM=

N and XeH(M) then 5! FXeCt(N)

st. (FaX)g=dEYFcal; moreover, idX=X and

if 6:N =P then (60F), X =Gx (FX).

im TN Call Faxthe partward
x 41m N1 FaX =dF.xoF- of X along F.

mN

Since X and Fox are Frelated,
See

pp.
183-184 for

detailed compin ofX(f0F) =(lFX)f).F. FrX



Vectorfields a summanifolds

SEM immersed or embedded submfld

For peS, XFC(M) call X argent to Sat p when

Xp =Tp S
=T, M.

Stein * SCM emb anbrfld. Then

xeCt(M) is tangent to s iff

Nite SEM imm submifld, xf1, =0 Vf= 20(M) s.t.fl, =0.
x + Ct(m) tangent toS, Directional drive indirections
then 5! XI, eCt(S)

⑳ E tangentto Sar 8 on

that is related to X 0 fas constant on S.
(1: 5 <> M). p. 185



Lie bets

Recall H(m) = Sderivations (8(m) -> <(M1)
x re (fr+Xf).

Given X,YECIM), we may
form XY & YX as composites:

X7:f-+ X(Yf)
yX:frx Y(Xf)

These are fas XY, YX: <0(M) -> Co (m) but derivations.
Butthe he basket

(x,y): =xy -YX: fr+X(yf) -y(Xf)
is a derivation (8(M) - ((m) so (X,Y] =(t(M)!



I (x,y](fg) =(X7)18g) - (x)(fg)
=X(fMg) +(78)g) - 7(f(g) +-xf)g)

exe
=4.(x,y3g +(x,y)f.g

so [X,Y] is a derivation.

atter IX,Y] is the "hie derivative"- directional derive of
Y along X.



top x,yeCt(M), X =xxis 7:[Yx;for some
j

smooth local cords (xi) for M. Thin

(x,y):[ (x-yiclexi
i,j

= [(xy: - xxi) Exi
It x:ex:on"smooth fas.

Eg. . Ex: i):0 Fij

· X
=x2 + +xy+1),y =2 +yz=(t(R)

them [x,Y] =(X1-Yx)x " (X0-41) Ey+(Xy-y(xcy+1)]) Z



=10-1x +

0y"(1-cy+1))
=--2

Rop (in brackets are

· bilinear (aX+Y,z] =a[X,z] +(7,z]
-

(x, a4 + z] =a(X,4) + (X,t] ta-R, X, Y,z-)t(M)

· atisymmetric (X,Y]=-14,X]. XX,YeSCM) ·

They also satisfy the

· sbi identity (X, [7,z]] +[4,17,X)] + [z,(x, 43] =0 VX,4,z

and for fige (8(M), jfX,g7):fg(x,4] +(fXg)Y- (gyf)X



The proofconsists of compens following from defus. I

Alealged is an R-rectorspace of together with a bilinear

transformation [,):oyxog
--

of which is antisymmetric and satisfies
the Jacobiidentity.
Thus SCM) is a lie algebra!
The Le algebra of a legroup
Go a line group.

Xe((2) is left incant when (g)X= Xgt6.
Write Lie (6):of ECt(G) for the

R-rector subspace ofleft-invariant
vector fields on C.

Prop If X, Y =

0), then (x,4]eog so
of

is a hin algebra.



I(g),(x,y) jig)oX, (g)aY]
=(x,2)

Naturality of 1.3:IfFiM ->N smooth, X, X, ES (M),
Y,Y, CIN) sit. Xi is F-related toYi, i=1,2,

the IX, Xn] is F-related to 14, 7]. (Apply to

F =hg.(
& X.X(foF) =X, (Mf)0F) =17,42f) oF

X2X, (f0F) =xn(M,f)·F) =(7nY, f)oF

->(X,X) (foF) =X, Xz(foF) -X.X. (foF)
= (Y,Yf) oF-(Y,7, f)oF

=(MY,,4]f) ·F.



A lie algebrakomorphism is a linear mapAiry
- he set.

Alx,47:[AX, ATT XX,YE0.

E. olnR:=RY* with (A,B7 =
=AB -BA

· lnK:= knn as 2n"-dimn) R-rs with (A,B] :=AB-BA

Slater we'll see these are Lie (GLnF) for F= R, Dresp. (

I let a be a lie group.
The evaluation map

S:(ie (G)-TeG
xXe

is a vector space isomorphism. Thus dimplie (G) =dimG.



Ia is linear and ifS(X)=Xo =0 than X =0 de (by
left-invariance) Xg

=dIge(Xe) =0 Kg.
Forsubjectivity, letretele be arbitrary and define

~ Ig :=d(g)e (r).

My
"0

vioth: suffices to show wit dCLg)e

smooth (f+ (812). Take W:I-S,5) + G smooth with

210) =

e, 510) = 2. Then for gGG,
(if)(g) =r4gf =d)(g)eNf =r(fo(g)

=V(0)(fo(g) =(zofolgor) (t)



Define y:(-8,8) xG-R
it,g)-forgoUlt) =f(gr(t)).

in (f)(g) =(0.9). Since Y is smooth, of smooth.

invariant:Wis d(Lug(r)=rYng Yg,hEG.

Bydufn,d(Lh)g(r4g) =dIIn)g(dIIgle)
=dIchorgle

=dILng) ev

-Hug
Finally, a (vi) = r4 =2 so a is surjective,


